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根据 PICC 厦门分公司的实际需求，本文提出了基于 GIS 的车商市场地图分
析系统的总体设计方案。系统采用 B/S 架构，在分层设计的指导思想下，通过





















The huge car market in China brings the rapid development of car insurance.
Currently, Car Insurance has been one of the hottest word in daily life. Along with
the expansion of the vehicle ownership, car insurance market competition more
fierce unprecedented. Insurance companies should focus on how to stand out on the
fierce market and 4S stores have been the targets. Currently, varius insurance
companies cooperate with 4S stores, sending sales teams there for customers from
the beginning. Insurance is a data comsentrated industry and causes lots of data.
Using computer to collect and analyze data is a polular way, but due to the technical
limitation at that time, it caused Info. Islands, and people could not see the whole
picture of insurance sales in 4S stores. So it is very necessary to integrate data from
different systems and analyze it generally.
To meet the actual needs of Xiamen branch of PICC, this thesis puts forward
the general design plan of 4S analysis system based on GIS. The system adopts B/S,
guided with layered design, through UML, .NET, GIS, SQL Server, etc., achieve
data exchange, digital map, 4S display and search, business monitor, data processing.
Finally each function was tested.
By now, the system has been completed and operated on line successfully. It is
stable and sufficient to support the business.
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